We present an architectural style for the integration of multiple real-time data feeds on Windows-NT platforms. We motivate the development of this style by highlighting different application areas in which the style has been deployed. We present the requirements that will be met by the architectural style and discuss the design of customizable components that implement the style based on Microsoft's Component Object Model.
Many data feeds have to be processed as quickly as possible. Traders at the stock exchange, for example, might miss opportunities if they are not informed about changes in the market as they happen. Hence, many of the information systems used in this setting have real-time response-time requirements. In safety-critical systems, such as cruise control in aircraft or reactor controls in nuclear power plants, realtime constraints are hard and could lead to disasters if the system does not respond in time. The response-time requirements in financial systems are soft in that slow responses do not render the system incorrect, but they would lead to a low acceptance of the system.
The data involved will generally come from an external source and the user will wish to view the changes in that data within a specified time frame. Data is referred to live data while that time frame has not elapsed yet. Each application will tend to be different, but generally live data becomes historical data once that time frame has passed. The soft real-time constraints, therefore require to get the data to the user within that time frame.
The platforms used in financial organizations have changed over the last two years. While they previously employed mainframes, which were then down-sized to UNIX workstations and servers, institutions now start to deploy Microsoft operating systems on both servers and workstations, Microsoft's SQL Server for database applications and other Microsoft standard packages. This has resulted in a desire to be able to also integrate multiple data feeds in soft real-time on these platforms.
The main contribution of this paper is the discussion of an architectural style that can be deployed for the integration of multiple data feeds in soft real-time on Windows-NT. We refer to this architectural style as RTD, which stands for Real Time Data. RTD is customizable to match different demands for the integration of data feeds. We have licensed the architectural style to several different technology providers, who have instantiated RTD for the processing of data feeds in various application domains.
This paper is further structured as follows. Section 2 relates the architectural style suggested in this paper to the literature. In Section 3, we discuss the non-functional requirements that drove the development of this architectural style. We then discuss the architectural style for real-time data feed processing in Section 4. In Section 5, we describe a particular example that instantiates the RTD style. We present an evaluation of the style on the basis of several projects in Section 6 and summarize the work in Section 7.
RELATEDWORK
Our work is largely related to research on architectural styles [ 111. The literature has identified many styles, such as tuple-spaces, pipelines and filters, client-server and distributed object architectures. The architectural style presented in this paper is a refinement of the pipeline architectural style, as a data feed can be.considered as a pipeline. We adapt and refine this architectural style to be suitable to process real-time data feeds on Windows NT platforms. . The architecture description languages that have been developed so far support the specification of components and the services they provide, their decomposition into subcomponents and the different interconnections between components. At the time we started to develop the architecture none of these languages were available and we did not use an ADL for the description of RTD. However, we thmk it would be a worthwhile exercise to do so.
The development to our system is related to research on realtime systems [4] . Real time operating systems were developed that had flexible scheduling policies so that processes could be given priorities flexibly. Microsoft NT, the system this architectural style is designed for is not such an operating system [ 121. This had several consequences on the architectural style that we will outline later.
Microsoft have produced guidelines for creating real time systems for financial market data. These guidelines were published as a Microsoft white paper referred to as Windows Open Systems Architecture for the Exchange of Real Time data (WOSAiXRT) [9] . The architectural style introduced in this paper complies with these guidelines.
We have not only defined an architectural style for multiple real-time data feeds, but we have also implemented the style in such a way that it can be customized in many different applications. In order to do so, we have employed the paradigm of component-based development [ 131. We have developed coarse-grained components for all generic components of the architectural style and publish a set of interfaces to these components.
Our architectural style for multiple real-time data feeds is implemented using Microsoft's Component Object Model [3] . COM greatly facilitates component based development by providing an interface definition language (IDL) and multiple language bindings. We utilized the IDL to define the interfaces that occur in our architectural style and we used multiple COM language bindings to implement components in different languages.
REQUIREMENTS
We determined a number of requirements prior to the development of the RTD architectural style.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
The architectural style should be capable of integrating feeds of any type of data. The feeds might be proprietary or be provided by commercial data vendors, such as Reuters or Bloomberg. Examples could be as broad as financial trading data or positions of vehicles that are automatically tracked. The style should provide a mechanism to input these data.
The style should be capable of taking data feeds from multiple heterogeneous sources. The style should support the unification and integration of these data feeds.
The style should support the filtering of those infcrmation from the data feeds so as to reduce the information overload. The style therefore should have a mechanism to customize the filter mechanism to the type of data that is being input to a particular instantiation.
The filtered data should be provided to more than one output program, which would display, print or otherwise process the data.
The style should support the archival of all data that has been input through the different data feeds.
A strategic positioning of the company that developed the style demanded deployment on the Windows-NT This may seem too radical from an academic point of view, but it enabled the construction of Windows-NT components that implement generic components of the style, while it could still be flexibly customized by adding specific components.
These requirements are not only important for developing the architectural style, but they are also relevant for its use;
if a new development effort has to meet similar requirements RTD is a candidate style for the architecture of that system.
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE FOR RT DATA FEEDS
The domain of the architectural style was not easy to define, as there was not a specific goal for the style but rather to provide a generic solution to a problem that had been encountered numerous times previously. All that could be said was that any data entering the system could be placed in this system and then filtered and provided to client programs in a timely manner. In order to further refine the design each RTD component shown in Figure 3 was refined. Given that the architectural style should be targeted to Microsoft operating systems, we chose to refine this high-level architecture using Microsoft's component object model (COM). Hence the connection between the components of the architectural style is implemented as operation invocation, the primitive that COM provides. Depending on the location of components COM invokes operations locally, as inter-process or as remote invocations,
For the definition of components we exploit a number of characteristics that are common to any data feed. A data feed is a sequence of objects that are being fed into RTD.
Each such feed object consists of a set of possible feed items. Each feed item, in turn, has a set of data fields that are used by RTD to make archival and filtering decisions. Each of the three main building blocks of the architecture is now examined.
,
Input
The purpose of the Input component is to collect data from different input feeds, to unify the data and to pass it to the Filter component. Figure 2 uses 
Filter
The purpose of the Filter component is to filter the data that is passed via any of the Input components and to select that subset that users are interested in. The object model for the Filter is shown in Figure 4 . Again, Application is a singleton that acts as a root from where the hierarchy of filtering related objects can be retrieved. To request that particular types of data be collected by an RTD implementation, a Request object needs to be created within the Dataobject. The DataObj ect represents a collection of Request objects.
As an example, a Dataobject could represent the London Stock Exchange and a Request could represent British Telecom shares, a particular financial instrument. Each Request object then contains a list of the data fields to be collected. So an example would be to collect the Bid and Offer fields only.
There is a similarity that can be noted between the architecture for the filtering and the input. In particular, the The fact that all RTD components have COM interfaces also enables a smooth integration with other commercial off-theshelf software that use COM. In particular, we have integrated RTD output components with Microsoft Office components that are used to manipulate the integrated and filtered data feeds further. To facilitate this integration, we have exploited the ability to extend Office products using Visual Basic scripts and the fact that every COM component and therefore also the RTD components can be accessed from these Visual Basic scripts.
Soft Real-Time Constraints in RTD The Input, Filter and Output components are generally executed within one process. These components together convert the most recent value that was communicated via the feed into the hierarchy of exportable COM objects shown in the output object model of Figure 5 . These COM objects comply to the WOSA/XRT standards.
RTD stores the most recent Value objects in physical memory in order to provide fast access to live data. RTD then locks the data in memory, in order to prevent Windows NT from paging the data to secondary storage.
Using this mechanism, we provide Data Client components with live data values in a timely manner. If Data Client and Output components are linked in the same process space, the cost of obtaining data values by client components will be a local method call. If they execute in separate processes the cost will be a process context switch and two pointer indirections. Obviously, the amount of physical memory affects the speed of process context switches. It is, however, reasonable to assume that the PCs that are used by the financial institutions that deploy RTD are equipped with sufficient memory so that NT does not have to swap processes. Therefore even in case of deployment in separate processes accesses are fast enough to meet the real-time constraints of financial systems.
INSTANTIATION OF RTD STYLE
The first implementation of RTD was in a product called BASE Market Monitor. Investors use BASE to see share prices from various sources. The typical user would have one or two data feeds and wish to view the data in price screens and also as charts.
The diagram in Figure 6 sketches the components and con- Figure 6 : Initial Design Ideas for Components age mechanism, which is based on the Compound Storage Model using the COM Structured Storage implementation. It was necessary to provide COM storage methods for the data objects in order to link and embed them in other container applications and so it was fairly trivial to take this a stage further and provide the full storage mechanism if no database is required.
The relational database contains the tables shown in Figure 7 . This is a relational storage of the hierarchical objects, in the system. Each table is described below. 
Live Data Folder
Live Data Object Manager
The Live Data Object Manager is a process in the system which accesses the data base and converts the live data into exportable COM objects conforming to the WOSA standards plus proprietary extensions. This is the process in which the objects presented in the RTD architectural style are implemented. It accepts data from the feeds, filters the data, and provides the data for output. It locks the most recent value objects in physical memory in order to provide fast access to the live data.
Historical Data Object Manager
The Historical Data Object Manager is another process in the system that accesses the database and exports entire histories of a certain data item wrapped as a COM object. Thls can be considered as a specialised instantiation of the RTD architectural style. It reuses a lot of the object structures presented for RTD. In essence it contains a set of DataObj ects, whch contain a list of DataItems, which then contain Fields, and finally each Field will contain a list of Values. These values will be the values of the field over the time period requested for viewing by the end user.
Data Director
The Data Director provides the user with the functionality to decide where the data is stored and in what format. It is also the method by which feeds register themselves for automatic execution and termination. It is therefore a container application for the feeds property sheets. This could be integrated into the Live Data Object Manager.
Applications and Tools
COM aware applications and tools could then be written and used to manipulate this data. It was foreseen that the Object Managers would have a permission system, so that only those tools with the correct permissions could write data back into the database. This allows for differing levels of developers, some that know the API's to write data into the Objects, and those that only know how to read the data.
Feeds simply become a subset of the tools that talk to the Live Data Object Manager, and have permissions to write data back to the database. They also need the extra functionality of being able to create new Data Item Objects. The creation of feed objects and items is handled automatically by the Live Data Object Manager.
As specified in the WOSAKRT design paper the system will provide the COM automation interfaces. It will also provide additional interfaces in order to increase the available functionality of the system.
In order to accept data from more than one feed it is necessary to have some kind of generic data stripping system which could operate on any type of data. What was needed was a general-purpose system built into the Live Data engine. The requests system as specified in the WOSA/XRT specification is exactly this.
In order to make this more generic an interface would need to be provided to allow third party applications make adjustments to the requested data. This is the system that will be used for filtering the data. The first version allows the user to select that data that they wish to collect. Future versions could use some intelligent systems to adjust the requests at run-time and provide a powerful filtering system.
One of the key components which was required for this system was a data feed program. An aim of this project was to make it very simple to plug data into the system. To this end a COM interface has been created to allow data to be pumped into the system using a very few lines of Visual Basic code. Using Automation this would be possible and the extract of code in Figure 8 gives an example of how data could be input into the system.
No programs should ever read or write directly frodto the database. This would provide a layer between the applications and the Database so if the method of storage changes, say to an 00 database system, only the Managers will need to be changed.
Networking
In order to ensure that the product will work over a network it was considered important to look into designing this capability from the beginning. By using a Database to store and retrieve the data the client-server model could be used as a layer between the database and the object handler modules.
Using full RPC (rather than LRPC) COM is now providing a distributed mechanism for conversation with its interfaces across machine boundaries known as DCOM. This would 
EVALUATION
RTD has been further instantiated in the Black Ace Software Engineering product named BASE Market Monitor. This product tracks share prices and news from financial markets. Feeds have been written to accept data from Datastreams Market Eye, Teletext and World Wide Web pages. Features of RTD have also been used within Cognitechs Market Surveillance System and also more recently in the Visual Global Markets product. These products use more 'heavyweight feeds from ISMA and Reuters respectively. The BASE Market Monitor product is aimed at smaller investors and home users. The feeds that it connects to provides either 'soft real time or time delayed data. This product runs on a single machine and the RTD 'engine is a single instance application. Many clients packages then talk to this 'engine in order to provide different views of the data to the user, such as tickers, charts and price screens.
The architectural style holds up well to this model. If a single client fails, it does not bring down any other clients or the RTD engine, as they each sit in their own protected process spaces.
The response times and therefore performance of the system depends heavily on the activity of the feeds. When the market is busy, the load increases and the response time drops. Actual timing measurements have not been taken but existing users of the system seem content with the performance, and we are the first to know when there is a problem! The Market Surveillance System required a 'harder real time system. The surveillance team in a stock exchange needs to
